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ABSTRACT

ln the plcss oI conmuni@tion älFis choosinS the +P.oPriäte rystem lor t@scriPtion is d imPor-

i r methodolo8i<al preseldion, beuse this choi.e will daemine the sel*tion oI th6e elemenß s+'ich

will be d*umen@d in the t mscript ad thus be dailable for älysis- To imPrde d simPlify the Bon-
srru.tis oI the communicative event, we proce€ded f.om the dsoiPtion of the methodoloSi.al bdis for

interpretarion ol communi@tion dd d*loPed ComTa' A Communiation Tascrjption SFrem Com-

Tms is a multimedia rmkription softMe which not only allos the maement into ä dd and €5y fom
oI uöat, how ad when $metl'ing is communicated dildly onto the .omPuter monitor whilst vi*in8 the

digialized videtape on it- \Mrh the helP ol a rePertoire of a9ProPriate symbolt ad their oPe6rional denni-

rions, it älso supportl wious options of qudtitatiw datsis tools. Tn.ouSh intearding objetive time line

accordi.a to which äll communicative elemenß GP@h, 8esture, Sae d..) ee dSed ad .onneted, ir

is pGsible to lcale these elements pBise od to synchronize vids f@e ad r scriPt. Fo. the foture,

ComTas 6 go a long way towards .ommunicdion ealFis. For Practical ad lor thereti<äl r6ons it may

help to undeßtüd tnporality ad inner comPldity ol communicational Process whi.h m8ht al$ h e a

stronS refl*tive impet on future .ommunicätion th&r/ itselt

r. scrr flFrc a]{atYsts 0t fA(t-Io-tacE (ommuillcalloll al{D THE PRoBLExl 0t rRAtlscRlPlloll.
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The analysis of communicative intemction is the

focus of interest of manydifferent disciPlines, not only

in communication science. but also in psychology, soci-

ology, linSuistics, ethnography and even film analysis.

They all e)Gmine communicative interäction in differ-

ent ways, usinS difierent methods resulting from dif-

ferent aims. But whatever the scientific lindings or
persp€ctives, we have to proceed lrom the fact that

communicative interaction is a sodo, event between at

least tyvo persons acting in time and spoce, attemPting

to influence each otherand to coordinate th€iractions

by both verbäl and non-verbal means. lf we want to

discover what happens between interactors, we will

have to take into account more than just verbal ele-

ments and include such non verbal Phenomena äs gaze,

Sesture, body orientation or paralinguistic Phenom-
ena-afld within their respe€tive contexts and associa_

tions. Just the study of such a whole communicative

event with its complexity can yield substantial results

hut ale leads to certain difficukies in the scientificanal-

ysis of communication.

For scientific analysis of communicative interac-

tion, it is important to establish the data on which

the analysis is based. Firstly, we hav€ to fix the transi-

tory process ol communication we wish to etminP
by ardio and/or videobping. The second step is the

notation of the recorded audio or video material into

a trons.ript, i.e. creating a document ofthe e)Gmined

communicative event. During this proce§s oltiänscriP-

tion it is important to be aware of the essential incom-

pleteness ofäny empirical description (Waismann 1968:

42) as w€ll as the fact that the more complex the

recorded event, the more reductio. is occurring. To

summarize, we have to consider two stages of reduc-

tion of the original ev€nt first, the seiection and

reduction caused by the method of r€cording and its

perspectivity: second, the selection by the tiänscnP-

tor during transcription. This leads us to the obser-

vation that "...there is not, and cannot be, a 'neutml'

träIrscription sFtem" (Psathas/Anderson 75). Never-

theless, it is imponant to point out that the aim of
a transcription must b€ to ächieve the best possible

representation of the actual exanined communi.dtive
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eyent-rather than the audio orvideo recording, which
is only a document ofthe actual event (lnsenhoff 1998:

145; lngenhoff/Schmitz 148 ft)-and means attempting
to exclude premature inrerpretarions (as äre found

in other transcription sFtems of Kallmeyer (1988),

Ehlich/Rehbein (1994), Henne/Rehbock (1979) etc.)

and giving preference to descriptive presentation.

ChoosinS the appropriate system for transcription is

therefore an important methodological preselection,

be.ause the choice of system willdetermine the selec-

tion of elements to be documented in the transcript
and which are then available for analysis. ln conclusion,

the choice of the transcription system is one of the
most imponant steps in communication analysis and

has a major rmpäcr on the results ofsuch analysrs.

However, at quickly becomes clear that the tmn-
scriptor has to cope with many difficuhies in presenc

ing the complexity of the communicative event on
paper: the great variety of simuhaneousne§s between
the different elements and aspects of verbal or non-

verbal behavior makes the precise determination of
the individual pans of the event parti.ularly compli-
cated. Moreover, we have to find a way to describe

complex non-verbal behavior without being interpre-

tative or too descriptive in comparison with the tran-
scription of words spoken simultaneously. Above all,

we have to solve the problem of time olignment by

noting actions that happen at the same time beneath

one another, and actions that h+pen successivel, side-

by-side. ln ail, the transcript we requjre is therefore
necessarily both complex and simple: it h3s to be

composed of sequential and/or pärallel, simple, easily

identiliäble, symbols which have to be clear in their
markin8s of categories, while still preserving readability
and ease of transcription (Macwhinney 5), and which

allow the representation of the different aspects and

complex dimensions of the communicative event.

Lookrngär cu rrenr rransc riprion systems. rwo mÄn

types are distinguishable: a) traditional transcription

tstemsthatarenomorethanconventionsfordescrib-
in8 €enain communicative phenomena and therefore
do not eäse the problem of transcribing, and b) recemly

developed transcription systems as computer softlvare
programs. The transcription software developed in the
last few years (for example, HIAT-DOS, syncwriter
orTranscribe) primarily serve text processinS and edit-
ing and simplifies the later corr€ction of the transcript

while prese.r'ing the score,styled presentation of syn-

chronicity. &ain, however, none of these programs

solve the problem ofpresenting the objective duration
of com mu njcative actions and merely use pans (words,

syllables) ofutterances in the transcript as points of ref-

erence for the notation of stan and end points for non,

verbal actions. The development ol ConTrons be9ar'

her€--by integrating the various features and functions

discussed above in order to create the very first com-
pletely time line-based communication transcription

and analysis program.
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2. THt C0 P01{E1{T5 A D SIRU0Unt 0f CoirrMr{§.

ComTrons is multimedia transcription software

desiSned not only for presenting and aronscribing the

elements of a communicative event, but also for locat-

irg communicative elements on the time line by the

possibality of främe-by-rrame analysis of the digitized

videotape. Moreover, mzny onolyzing tools are zbeady

2.1. THE VtDEo Vttwtn A D IHt COl{ [Otolt I0IHt TtAt{SCflPt

At the beginning of a communication research

proiect all imponant, addhional information (such as

transcriptor, date. situation descriprron, et(.) ß regrs-

tered in the dialog field "Proiect Data" and, if availöle,
a video file is interlinked with the proiect. The inte-

giated video viewer now permits the viewing of and

listening ro MPEG-l änd AVI-video sequences.

Subsequently, the structure main lines and sub-

lines ofthe tränscript js established viathe dialog "Line

Overview". Here. main lines represent for e)(ample

the speäker lines, while sub-lines represent the cat-

egory Sroups of transcription and analysis allocated

to them. Within Comlrons, a symbol group (e.9. arm

movement) is associated with each of these cateSory

groups (e.9. bodyorientation orSesture), and can then

be worked on individually and extended (i.e. group

selection).

The främes of the anal)zed video sequence are

directly connected with the appropriate segment in

the transcript by an obiective time line, which Suaran-
tees a synchronization of video främe and transcript,
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integrated to facilitate quantitative analysis of speech

time, overlaps, occurrences of 8estures etc. To give a

short impression ofthe various components and struc-

ture of Comlrons, we will take a look on it from the
process of creating a transcript:

DependinS on the amount of detail to be transcribed

per time-unit, it is possible to spread or shrink the
segments of the time line. The time line automatically

adjusts itself to the type of video analrzed. (i.e. 25

mark representing 25 pictures per second ) or can be

set manually in case ofaudio analysis.

ln this way it is possible to both view ond tronscibe

the digitized video sinuhoneous,y, by means of rhe inte-
grated video viewer and the transcribang ofthe exam-

ined sequence in the "transcript" window beneath it.

Figure 2. - TlmeAlirnment dlrine Trds.nbins

imponant data for later analysis, äs all data for time
positioninS ofthe individual segm€nts is saved in tables

in the respective proiect databäse.

Moreover, a simple system of symbols has been

developed, combaninS the advantages of easy reada-

bilit/ and clariry, in particular for the presentation of
non-verbal activities. Within the dialog field "Group
selection," these symbols may easily be selected and

directly inserted by mouse click intothe accurate loca-

tion in the transcript.

2.2IHE COI{STRUOIO Of ATRA]ISCRIPT DURI]IG THE IRII S(NIPTIO]I PROCTSS.

The transcript itself is presented in atable that ori-
ents its columns alonS the above-mentioned time line,

i.e. the time code of the analFed video-representing

miflutes, se€onds and frames-whereby the time stru€-

ture ofthe communacative event cän be vasualized,

The duration of a segment (which may consist of
a rymbol, a text, or of a video frame copied into it) is

determined at the time of inserting the segment into

the cell. The graphical representation may well differ
from the corresponding time unit, but without losing

Ll$.1"i
lirüvrrb*aaad
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2.3 PoSSTB[.|T|[S roR ErSPoKr SY B0TS t]{ Coiurfl{ru§

The symbols already ävailable in Comlrons are

represent€d by Windows-Bitmäps. Each symbol has

a dercription and a Sraphic repr€s€ntation that are

downloaded automatically trom the symbol manager

when the program is run. Comlrdns divides the sym-

bols into cateSory Sroups such äs "body positioning",

"arm movements", etc.

2.4 IHE AIIAIYSIS II{SIRUIIITIITS I ITGTATID I COiüIßÄfl'

All of the symbols used or created in Comlrons can

be automaricälly analfzed by an im€grated quäntitative

anal).ling tool, which lor example can count groups of
symbols per€olumn or show how often, where, when

and by whom acommunicative element was used. The
analfzing tool is also able to calculate how long each

speäler has spoken or has used non-verbal activhies in

total in comparison with the other speakers.

2.5 THT PflIIT TDITON.

ComTrons offers the possibility of printing out
the transcript using WYSIWYG. The printout may be

checked betore rhe actual print using print preview.

The option "Optimize Pa8e" enables a prirtout to be

Because of the irtegration of a plu8-in-interface

and Activex compon€nrs, ConTrons is alr€ady mod-

ularly extensible (for instance with additional änälysis

modules). By using this interface, additional progräms

€an be pluSged into comlrons. PluS-ins can be created

in every COM (Component Obiect Model, e.g. Visual

2.7 (0RPUS ADM[{tSItAItoil.

2.6 CUSIo rzr GV|A OrOm ((oiltnÄfls rnrilsrEr.r oBJro oDEr.).

If required, new symbols or icons, or even new

careSory Sroups, can easit be created individuälly and

then integrated lnro Conftons, making the system

highly flexible for users.

The speaking times are then sorted by speakers,

for instance, and the individual times oI the rexr pieces

added, and thus grouped together into "cumulative

speaking times". Also, spe€ch overlaps between dif-
ferent sp€akers can be Iound and summarized by

adapted to the selected page, and optimiz6 the print-
out. The printout may atso be reduc€d manually and

adäpted to difierent formats and seftings (e.8- portrait
or landscape {ormat).

Basic, C++) capable languaSe. Moreover, ComTrons

has a multi-usercapability with a central daEbas€

system, ällowing several users access to their proiects

at the same time. By COM-API, all of the data can also

be used in othea progiäms.

comlrons comprises a corpus administration that
not only operates on the lev€l of individual Iiles, but is

also accessible in accordance with the specilic research

targets. Corpora, consisting of d iflerent or all data files,

may thus be identilied and grouped together not only

by lile name6, but also by defined attributes entered
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easily assembled, in which questions or cenain word-
ings etc. occur.

in the "Proiect Data'field. lt is planned to extend rhis

option to a fulltext search ofthe produced transcript,

to enable a corpus of all a,/äilable trans.ripts to be

3. 0ur.00x.

Though work is still in progress, Comlrors hadn't
been possible without Kristo, Berger, Stefan Schulz,

Thomäs Barth (computer specialists) and Friederike
Rave (communication designer) who alldeserve many

thanks Ior all their support and help. Next steps in
fu(her development will be the enäbling of a precise

assignment of verbäl communication to s€gm€nts on

the time line by inteerating an oscillosräph for the
visual representation of äccoustic phenomena, and

above all the preparation of a hiSh-€nd version with MS

SQL-Server. Ahhough Comlrons was devised for tran-

TtFERtl'ICtS:

scription and analysis in communication science, the
sofNvare has been designed ro be so flexible as to be
compatible with known transcription systems and thus
applicable in the most diveße disciplines and forawide
variet/ of purposes.

At the very least, the use of Comlrons shoutd con-
tribute to a b€tter undeßtanding of the temporality
and complexity ofthe innermost worl<ings of commu-
nicative process, and thereby exert some influence on
the theory of communication.
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